Protection of CHO cells by transfer of survivin driven by ovarian-specific promoter OSP-2.
Chemotherapy is the major therapy for cancer in clinic. However, chemotherapeutic agents can harm the other tissues/organs besides cancer. Thus, there are great interests in protecting the innocents by the transfer of protective genes. There are two problems to be solved, one is the selection of protective genes and the other is the orientation of the exotic genes. Recent researches demonstrated that the principal mechanism of chemotherapeutics was through apoptosis. Hereby, introduction of anti-apoptosis genes might interrupt the processes of apoptosis to avoid side effect from chemotherapeutics. On the other hand, tissue-specific promoters, which control gene expression in a tissue-specific manner, might be an alternative tool to guarantee the location of target genes. In this research, we applied gene therapy to chemoprotection using anti-apoptosis gene survivin and ovarian-specific promoter OSP-2. The results showed that OSP-2 could specifically drive the expression of survivin in ovarian cells and survivin could protect cells via inhibiting apoptosis. This might put a light on the future of chemoprotective gene therapy.